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Long Branch iz a work ov nature and
is a good job.

It iz a stunner resort for men, tbint-
min and children, esposhily the latter.

Children aro az plenty here, and az

'lnca az flowers in an out. door gardin.
iwy play in the sand for work, and

git their foci Wel for fun.
There iz SUMO attempt at style here,-

but the prevailing duiseazo iz good com-

mon sense, you can bee this stick out in
the way people take it natral and easy,
and don't try to outstrip each other in
wearing a fd clothes, and them oxquisett

I didn't see but one woman hero who
was dressed 'too ekonomical and her
dress WllB plenty long enough at the tat-
tom: but the front side of her shoulders
seemed tew hick sunithing. '

I put up at the Continental Hotel near
the roof ov the building from choice.

I kan bay that this house is kept a
good deal ; without neutralizing my dig-
nity, for i paid the same priCe that the
rest ov the boarders did for my vittles

I shall put up'here ngin, when i cam

if i have to straddle the ridge-pole
I never leave n good hotel for a better

one, i learnt this fishing for frogs. If
am where the frogs bile mi
puddle I have known folks tow swop a

good horse fur a poor one, jilt for the
sake ov 10 dollars low hoot.

My wife put up with me nt the same

hotel ; it iz an old fashioned any. we

have ,ov eloing things
She always goes tow fashionable re-

sorts, a hen young %%Alters anyways
plenty, tew put me op miAguard, for
am one ov the enz,yetit critters on record
record to be imposed upon

She has saved me (by the bare of the
head) inure than nixty times already,
from being spike by the widders.

She is an ornatoettt to her seekm—ati
ME

I would like to see a yang wolder, or
cony other man, if,it the Mart ov we

when ml wife IL around.
If! )141 step out soul ten ten got a .o

der cocktail tew cool uu et king brow,
tai wore goes to the end or the veranoly

--frith -rm..; 'nod rroito for mrvif gw•Hrwn
opiti 'week Icy ioilronutuite, jimt
little, all alone I,y moonlit(, she Stand,
on the I.l'lll, like a lieaeigi %%.irn

me ov 111.breakery

no innn i‘hoze fio.t aro •lipprry, and
who haunt acci,lealany
rig:it:l4l recent wnldl•rd, unghl 14 ,,s be al
i()%%ed 011 the PI 11101 WllllOlll 3 a Irk` %%1111
under,tantl. liar lout

Th.. holt Ix nuw aro phut t.t t h t lka, itll
wl,lllacki Lt.., excvpt t pawky.

null 1 .1011.1 Neu.

I%l,otit them, but MI 11,1fe dill, !Hut
r kno,s.

The higget4 fl op they hav44,04, here,

for the 'resent, i/ the pool to, water, in
front to/ the 11,,tr!s_ 1 ,h it eel hi

',I/0011111i, iLlpi

fiN Mill , I!t:rl,

Into 1111, pool I.‘ y day at 1,1 loch
rot.) n !, nu•l

1%1.1,11 r pr.,ltli-1,11 •

They ilrer4 iti flannel attire, ev

role; ilk :14 n. Ir alike %, hen they
are to tile pool, at. a 11.,e1, I.lekm and
MEM

'I Ire nater ut Ilu. jpo pl hat, `llOO./
op long it li.tt get neArly ally. an I
might to he changed, ale! I 1..t%v they
lure got a 101 l lit lore he Nu 3e/y lCglN-
laluc for that ptiri to..e, but No jery lolka

C 411) .11.111 Illeing el l, h nli They
ale ahs .3 uillitlg to lntcat .L lit:le sum
thing don't
think they us ill e,,ei tizokitake to fie•h-
-t, the

(;rerian Cr0,,1 ixr,ll! livr%;

=I atnttitg the )tatt/g
.rr,n+ t,• ,v Lr rim v6llart

near the Inotol ttf their lko k., I giNo.

them a %cry intellukitiol look, th,, mutt

az hie ittislittnt greolot had altho i think
their msitlk re-Tinble, te‘% much a soic-
footed g

the turnonta lire unlcenirnen inenny.
and Milk tutu in hand are Itequent. i
had 111f• eve.llllll honer iv, biting tilting
around • the beautiful inentiwa and
through the queenly giotintla eV

iii four white-footed sorrel') &ca-
rted in epaset, and white harnes, and
drivt it few an elegint drag by their
on tier, Prof'''. Eat/11111W, Oe pit' keepaie

I set on the back neat as stiff as a
fldegrouni, and ry body seemed to
have their eyes eio e reefed on WC

The Hon Walt Palmer ov. the Now
Yot k senate, but with the Professor, and
the Rev. Henry Frost supported me.

The hands of nitpok in front (If the
different hotels played for us

I mu.t bay i felt a little big.
And it ain't to be wondered at for i

MINE, been much in the habit of late
yearn, ov going afoot, when . rode.

The scenery here iz grand, evpeshily
the pool, and the air iz az hr,cing az a
milk 'twitch.

The tables are full ov vittles, and the
servants are ire polite as (lancing masters.
I gave one of them a 50 rent shinplaster
and Ito opened and shut in front ov use
for five minits, ac easy iv n jack nife
that had been recently greased.

Drink are reasonable espeshily out ov
the pool, and cigars must be plenty and
cheap, judging trout the vast concourse
ov stub ends hieing around loose on the
lawns.

The luei NAR& ov 4siwiJization has final-
ly tcached Long Branch Sum enter-
prising mi.sionary ha/ just opened a
olub liont+e, Saner awl km.l4 ov gam-
bling iz taught

I 'cove lo morrow 11; , p to

Mooflanb'sBitters.

"loom jk NGERMAN BIT

11001,I:AND'S GERMAN TONIC

The l;rent Iteuaddies for all Dineasen of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

lIOOFLAND'B GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of thepure juices (or, as they

are medicinally termed, Extrude) of Roots,
Ilerbe, and Barka, making a preparation,
highly coneentrated, and entirelyfree fromalrnholir admixture" of any kind.

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
de a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the puma quality of A'antfr
Crux Run., Orange, A., making one of the
most plimeant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

floe° preferring a Medicine free from
Alcoholic admixture, will uee•
IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

note wno have no objection to the com-
bination of the 'jitters, u stated, will use

IIOOPLAND'S OERMAN TONIC
They are both equally good, and contain

the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two beldg a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

Thestomach, from a variety of causes, as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc , it very apt to have its functions derang-
ed. The Liver, sympathizing as closely as
it does with the Stomach, then becomes af-
fected, toe result of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more of the fol-
lowing diseases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulness of Mood to the head, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or Weight In the Stomach,
Sour Hructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
•hePit of the Stomach, Swimming of the

llorried or Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering - the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a Lying.PostUre, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dote or Webs before the
Sight, Dull Paiu in th Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of. the Skin and
Byes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs,
etc.,Fudden Flushes ofHeart, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in the selection
of a remedy for his case, purchasing only
that which he is assured from hisinsestiga-
Lions and inquiries possess true metit, is
skilfullycompounded, IA free from injurious
ingredients, and has established for itself a
reputation for the cure of these -diseases.
In this connection we would submit those
well known remedies—
11ii()11-1NIIS °ERMAN BITTERS,

A ND
1100FUND'S OIiIUtIAN TONIC
=I

PA
Twenty two yearn since they were first in.

troduced anto this country from Germany,
during which time they have undoubtedly
preformed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to II greater extent, than any
other remeilieii known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
(*mold:tint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
N.r% on+ bihty, Chronic Diarrioca Dix-
ea.° of thy kidneys, anil aH Diseases arising
(wan a Di ordered Li.yer, Stonierh,or totes
tunes.

DrISII ITN
tram any Cause whatever

prom tration ..1 the system, induced by Severe
labor. hardships.. Exposure, Fevers,/xe.

'1 hero is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies in such mist,. A tone and vigor

is Impart..l to the whole srdent, the appetite
i• frengthellt Il/IA it enjoyed, the

h dig. its promptly, the blhodeas puri
tied, the complexion heeomes round and
healthy, the yellow tinge as eradicated Crum
the eye.. nt hinom is given to theelieeka, and
the wed. and 510(1/011 4 me Mid becomes a
strong and healthy lining

PEII.YriAS .4 /01%1 ./A'
And feeling the hand of ham weighing heay.

uy upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will hind m the use of thil Bah rn or the

an elixir that will instil nevi We into
their veins, restore in a measure the energy
and ardor id tours youthful days, build up
their :dirt when forin-i, and give health and
hapribe, I their remain tng years.

NOW .h

It is a well-entabli•hed fart that fully one
hall of the female portion of our population
are raloni la theenjoy went of good health,
or, to u-v their own expression, ''never feel
well." I twy are languni devoid of all energy
eat•rui I, nervous, and hive no appetite.
'I,, 1.111,4 rI.o 4.1 pettleell the Bak/ al, or the

loot, cope, tally recommended.

IVI: K A NI) I) EI•KATE CA 11.111;,[3N

Are insole /thong by the we of either of
retneiliel. they will vitro etcry cave

44 writ elslool4, witlenut fail.
'I .414411,1t141.1 of certificates have acriumula-

ti 4 in the hanilio of the proprietor, but c pare
will rllow of the publication of but a few.
Theo°, it will he 4olmenoll, are men of note
and of curb ontansling that they must be ho-
llered.

TEMTIMUNALS

r, „ w
•.. ooDwano,

Chter .1 il:tiae of the Supreme Court of Pa.,
writes

Philadelphia, March 18, 1867
"1 End • Ilualand'n German Bitters' is a

good lonie, ipieful in diseases of theiligesti%e
organs, and of great benefit in cases of de-
bility, and want of nervous action in the
system. Yours, truly.

Gee, W. Woonwmtv."

.lAMBS Tnomrsox,
Judge of the Soprani° Court of Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, April 28 1868.
"I consider 'Midland's Cortuan Bitters

a valuable medicine in ease of attacks df
Indigestion or llypepsia. I eau certify this
from my experience of it. Yours,with respect
J•ued Tuourooa•". .

From Rev. Joseph H. Kennard, D. I). Pall
tor of the Tenth Ilaptist,Church,Philadel

CAUTION
flooflan.l's flannel' Remedios aro cou nter

felted. See that the signaturo of C. M
JACKSON is on the wrapper ofeach bottle
All others aro counterfelL

Principal ofliee and AlanufactOry at the
German Medicine Store, No. 63L AKCII
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

,CII ARLES M EVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & Co.

P It ICE,',
lloolland's German Bitters, per bottle, $1 OP

" t• " half dozen, . 500

Lloofland'ii German Tonic, put up in quart
bottles $1 50 per bottle, or a half dozen

for 7 50'
pfrDe net forget to carmine well the

article you buy, order get the genuine.
For gh.:(l by Y. P. G BEEN, Druggist,

Bellefonte, l'a.
Anilila druggists generally.

March 23.-1868-' ME

ZDtv (Szoobo & Orocetito

FIRE! 1IRE! ! FIRE !! I
.NO. 6 BUSH'S ARCADE

on High Street Bellefonte, is in'a blaze Wish
tho moot

BRILLIANT:STOCK OF BPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS

ever opened in%that establishment

ZIMMERMAN BROT, k. CO.,

Ilave Jost received from the Eutern Cities,
the following:

Nina 'Leavy Black Rapp, and Fiala Dress
Silks ; the finest Black Alpaccas; Brown,
Drab and Mottled Mohairs,

I'okin Cloths,

Alpaca Lustros,

and Detainee of all colors and dirt cheap,

Fine Organdy,

Orientals,

French and Linen Lawns,

Percales,

Chintzes,

Saadi,

Frencb and Plain

Chambray “inglaams,
We would invite the /pedal attention of the

LADIES,

to the fact that our stock of

WHITE GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES
AND NOTIONS

tx xurpaased by none in town, embracing ev-
erything ender thota heads, lie well am every
new novelty that make, its appearaneen
the market. Our

1100 P SKIRTS-AND CORSKTB

cannot be excelled in style, elegance, dura
Wiry and ctioapries..

Our stock of lout y Cotton and domestic
Dry goodl is full and obe+)t• It comprises
the best 11 eaty Cottonades,
. Jean' .

'I IA tugs,
Denims,

ll!curbed and
Unbleached Mee

ling and Calicoes

of all grades and of the cry host wakes

We hate Clothes, Cassimers,
Jaconct,

Ready tootle (ALAlow,
%I'm,len Linetcurcl White Shirts,

Boots and Shorts,
all of which far style, elegance of finish and
cheapness, cannot be surocr..niirtllor county

Isaac 11:01 A. Co's. Fine Calf and Heavy
Rip Boots and :-hoes for -ale, :01 warranted
to give eatistaetion . and in ea-o they fail
t•. 'I eo, they will he talc back and the

'ley rot untied. It any p eon doubts
this iceeerta n In t hue try Ir HAI be coo-

eideed.

Cariket., Cotton Carpet Chain,
Floor and 011•Cloth,

Wool and Willow Ware,
Queens -Ware

always for sale cheap

We always keep the hest

OROiCERIES

Dried and Canned Fruits, 4).11 kinds and
of the finest qualities any Tneftet can afford.
Febi,

Provisions,
Salt,

Flour and Feed always for sale

Every body is respectfully invited to
comeright along, make theirpurchases from
us and save their money.

beer a Dollar saved in buying is

befter than a dollar worked for. We wish
it distiNly understood that we will not be

UNDERSOLD,
and will always be pleased to

SHOW OUR 'GOODS,

whether you buy or not.

COUNTRY PRODUCE; TAKEN AT TIIE
MODEST PRICES IN EXCIIANCIE FOIL

0001)8.

Remember the pine e.
NO. 6 1.11.1611'S ARCADLIii

Aft ertOrminto.
MESSRS. LAZARUS MAUS,

. OPTICIANS & OQIILISTS
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Ilavo, with a view- to meet the increased de.
tuned for their celebrated PERFECTED
.BPFCTACLES, appointed
4 JEOROF W. PATTON

WATCHMAKER AND JEW4LER,

Bellefonte, Penn•

As their solo Agent for this place. They
have taken care to give all needful instruc-
tions, and have confidence in the ability of
their agent to meet the requirements of nit
customers. An opportunity will be thus af-
forded, to prooure, at all times Spectacles
Uneguntled by otn,,, /of their Strengthening
and Preserving Qmilides.

Too much cannot be said as to their Fal-
P.Y.RIORITY over the ordinary glasses
worn. There is

No Glimmering, Wavering of (At Sight,
Dizrinees t *or

other unpleasant sensation, but 'on the con-
trary, from the peouliar oonstruotion of the
Lenses, they are

SOOTHING shd PLEASANT,

pausing a feeling of relief to the wearer, and
producing a clear and diatairi 11. 1.1011, as In
the natural healthy sight. They aro the
Lonlipecticlea that

Preserve a• well as Aesie the Siyht!

And are the CHEAPEST because the BEST
always 'aging MAR Y irt.aRe w about change
being necessary.

CAUTION

Mr. aeorge W.Patton, dealer in Watchee
Clocks, Jewelry, .tc., le their ONLY Agont
appointed in thin place.

pray- WE EMPLOY NO PEDDLERS. -we
13 34-Iy.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

Storo in lirockerhoff Row, next door to
Poet Wilco,

Where a fresh supply of Fall and Winter
goods in endless

VARIETIES

have justbeen received. Consisting in part

r FItENCII and IRISH POPLINS

Poplin, Alpaca•,
Merino!,

Wool Delaines,
Bleached and Unbleached M

Tickaags,
Shootings(

Prints of ettery Style and Price.
The celebrated

"HALL" HOOTS gi. SIWES,

Gents and Boys Over-Coate,

Suds, rants and Vests,

Under Cloth leg, lints

and Cars. Ladies Shawls,

Canned and Drml Fruits

Furs and Sttel

Cedar and Queeneware

(Ireeeries—the finest

Syrups m tuna

:-TICES, I'RE, uItOUND TO ORDER

Give him a call before purchasing else-

where. The highest cash price paid for
marketing of all kinds. Polite and %Gen-

ii lc clerks always ready to wait on all;

13 SS ly
(71:1). D. PIFER

er thE LA R EST, CH EA PEST 8, BEST

nasorGnent of Dry Goods, Groceries,

1100TH 6. SIIOES

Men and Youths Clothing

o f < ttra good quality, for fall and winter

trade lA to bo had at

13_:N :sm. LOEII, MAYA LOEB

EYRE t LANIiELL.
FOURTH it ARCH NTS . ILA

GOOD lILAQK SILKS,
GOOD COLORER NILES.

1868.
FALL GOODS OPENING,

FANCY AND STAPLE.
liyous Silks Velvets

New Style Shawls,
New,Drees Goods,

(104,1 lilankots,
Table Limnos,

Flieetings and Sbirtings,
Clotns and Cassimeres.
N IS NOW iloods received daily in large

lots for Jobbing.

CIONRAD MEYER,
INVariTtill AND MANUFACTURERUV Till

CELEBRATED IRON FRAME PIANOS,

yirareroonte, Nu. 722 Arch St., Philadelphia,

URA TeOOIVOCI the prize Medal of tha World's
Great Exhibition, Lotkopo, Eng. The
highest Broke:, awardeilevrlfen and whore-
eccr exhibited. [ESTABLISIIED 182.3]

12-28 3ur •

CLWROYMEN,
The Rev. ream, Aiken, of Allegheny, tee-

tales that it bug cured hue alter all other
remedieelias failed.'

DRITUOISrs
Any druggist In the country will tell you,

if you take the trouble to enquire, that every
one that buys a bottle of Coe'e Dyspepsia

sCure from them. eaks in the most unqual-
ified prince el its ghat medical virtue.

COE'S E psiA cult F.

Will also be•ynd invalueb:e in all eases
of mDiarrha, yeentery, Swill:her
Complaints, ing, andsin fact every dis-
ordered condition eT the stomach.

Sold by Drudgints in 4.10 or cinerary every
where et pet bottle, or by nppliention to

THE C..0. CLARK CO.,
Solo Proprietors, New Haven, C.

14-31-ly
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Dtlo.c.; altb DIN
Ili

(111E1.',N'S DitUG STORE.
vl Rim N. :i; BrOkerliOir24
The thidez,igned rospoolullyantiounees that
be has n woi eti itis well known

DRUG -A, CHEMICAL STORE.
to thu new room (No. 3) under Brokerhotra
hotel, table)) he h(t4 fitted op for that per-
poseand having lorgely inrroo•ed his stock
ienory prepared to furnish ~his ctudomera
with pure
DRUGS, CHEMICAL,

PATENT MEDIvINES
PUR E WIN ES A LIQUORS

for medicinal use, DYE STUFF'S, with al-
most every article to be found in an es- -

tablishment of this kin itl, such as
Horse and Cattle Powder, Coal

Oil, Alcohol, Linseed Oil,
tillms,Paints, • Putty,

Sponges. Also the
largest and

brat collection of
PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS
oter brought to this place. Tobacco and
cigars of the most approved brands,. oen-
stantly on hand. Ho would call the atten-
tion of the publio to his stock of notions,
consisting of
flair, Tooth, Nail, Flesh and Paint Brushy

Cutlery, Wipes, Drinking Cups, Chess
and Backgammon boards, Chess

Men Dominoes, Ac
Also, a large variety of

TOYS FOR CHILDREN.
Particular attention given to preparing

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and
FAMILY RECIPES.

Having had more than twelve years ex-
perience in the businesa, he feels oonfldent
ho ran render India-action to all who favor
him with their patronage.

FRANK P. GREEN, Druggiot,
Fein, ft IAM-ff. IGtom, No. /t Brunt Row

RING .s',
Ring.

Be 'di,/ho g.
Biog. TO TO- 16,1111

Ring. store gray ?Gar
Ring• hair to Its orig lerroje

Inal color. Eradi- letnys
/tiny, cat. Dandruff and Ring.i
"'ay. from the humors Roorp

Mg:yr SCALP, Rirtfin
Binge and prevent /hays

Rip BALIT Ring.
Ringo aces, /tiny.

fling.
II I N G

It,ng's Vegetable Ambro,oa is the Miracle
of the age'

Gray beaded People hat e their locks rim,-

tored by it to the durk,bleteime, edl. en tree-
etc of youth and are happy ''

Young People, with Leh foiled or red
Hair, hat o the'o unfashionable colors
changed to a beautiful auburn, and rejoice!

People whose heads/are covered with
Poodroir and Humor., use d, end have clean
coats and clear and healthy scalps'

Be wird 1- ch . Ml* have their remain-
mg locks tightened, and the Intro epot s coy -

er,ll with a luxuriant growth of hair, and
dance fur joy

Young tiontemen use it because it is rich-
ly pertuale,l

Young Ladies we it because it keeps their
Ilair in place'

only "iti•l and will use it, because
it k the ,/,n,,est Awl Am &tilde in the mar-
ket'

Cull tor Vokodalde Ambroda, and
for your ploaatlTO MIA eotnfort do not bo
1.,d off %vitt, anything vivo "afl 1.1 to be just
an good."

..f counterfeits! And injurious
.It,ition. which 1100t1 ttio elaintr)
F..r Sale by Druggicin genernhy. Prue r.
00 per Burn y E. M. Tuimi a cO.,

l'eterboro, N. 11

liermivrt! own,lutoloin C., , N. 1
411,- 11114 ak CO GOO Nty

hair and wht‘kiri wide at Irani -die half gray
hen iwl. in.hr e.l to try "Ring's tl'ego-
Mte Aorol ,rrtIt, ell.l .alter tpong it three
oelo, my ht.r au.rithi ker. were re•tored

lielr• nat iirikl also eradwateet all
law/ruff Irotii the I c uuatd er it

11,1 1 I kellong, the
awl silky /1,1 I ,es not color the

kin or othln el ,thirilz, It nviLl do all you
1% TOM PKIN Deirtia4

J , 21 1 .41 k II err, ten York
h Ag.nt.. For ...Ile by Meil irk ...f-

-lew or. Pb, F Y I; rein, Belle-
.nte. F N. W ikon, Bellefonte. and by
)rogg 5-44 generally 111 ly

I.EcTuRE To 1"01;.NU 511'N
.1 11_ .1 t: ,t 1'0;1hod, in n Sealed Ee-
vrinpr Pri.ie nix runts. A Lecture, on the
Nature, Treatment suit Radical Cure of

iir ;non. ial Weal. nee'', In-
voluntary Debility, end
luilied ant, I- Al i.nufr g..ncrally,, Nor-
, ou mem u, ?irkpy, end Fits;
Meaty/it end 1'11)41 'al rffearuiiiti resulting
Irian :nett Ily Ri/liliittr J.

Al I), Autliiir of the
"Green Book," d e ,

The it 4.1 I ren.,it •rod author, in the ad?
Illlr Itc:1• pr,‘, from him own
rtperience t hat the awful consequences
felt A true may be effectually removed
olth..ul 1111,11/ lire, al I Will/ ul thiflgl3l,l.l(l

rg loot operati,ii bfflig•ie,,, instruments,
roigv, 111 ronl ri 1., p ,intlig oat a mode of
uto IC 111110 k IWICIIII and eft ectual, by which

cr cr% nutter, no matter oh it hiv condition
may be, Intl!, rare hint4elfcheaply, privately
and radically LEcTuFLE WILL
PlitA Ir ItoUN TlittlibANDS ,AND
TnrsANDs.

Sent under RC in a ;dam en‘ elope, to
•ny tuldrean, post,.siof, on receipt of eta
cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Cul-
verwell'a ''Marriage (intik'," price 2.' cents.

Limas tine Publishers,
CIIAS..I C. KLINE fit ,

127 lloweiy, N. V., Port Office Box 4,58g.
13-2S-1y

HAVE GOOD TIME!

To get runt

WATCIIII3B

CLOCKS

AND

JEWELRY •

TepalTl In t

beet of Ifry le—warranted,

EMI

JOHN 11. HAHN,

At N . 4 Bush.., Areade

Co'g',s Column
-

,

COLTS COUGH BALSAM!

7hie long tried and popular Remedy le
agitin called t6-the attention of the nubile.
As often no the yet r rolls nround, the pro-
prietors annually make their how to the
people, and remind them thrt amongst the
many things required for the health, cote-
fort and Pustonawe of the fumity through
the long and tedious months pf winter, Coe's
Cough Balsam bhuuld not be forgotten. For
years it hasbeen it household Medicine—end
mothers anxious for the eafety of their child-
ren, anti all who suffer for any diocese of
the throat, chest and lunge, cannot afford to
do without it. 'ln addition to the ordinary
for own co long in the market: we now fur-
nish our uthanoth family cite bottles, which
will, in common with the other sizes, be
found at all Drug Storee.

FOR CROUP,

The Balsam will be found invaluable, and
may alwaya berelied upon in the moat ex-
treme canna.

WHOOPINO .c0U(111

The testimony of all who have used it for
this terrible disease during the last ten years,
ia, that it invariably relieves and oures it.

SORE THROAT

Hoop your throat wot with the Balsam—-
taking litt'e and often—and youswill very
soon find

_ ILARD COLDS AND GOMIS
Yield at neq to n stonily uso of this great
remedy. will succeed in giving relief
Where all other remedies htvie

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Do not delay procuring and immediately
taking L'oo'n Congh Haltm, when troubled
with aro, of the above named difficulties,
They are all premonitory symptoms of Con.
sumption, and if not arrested, will sooner or
later swoop you away into the valley of shad-
ow■ from which none can ever turn.

IN CONNUNIPTIOIc,

Many a earo-worn euflerer has found relief
and to—day rejoices that her life has been
made easy rind prolonged by the ueo of
l'oo's Cough Balsam.

IN .8 lIORT,

The people know the article, And it need, no
comment from us. It is fur sale by every
Druggist and Dealer in Medicines In tho
United States.

C. ii. ChAILK CO ,

qulo Proprietors, Ilew, Haven, Ct.

MEAD ! READ ' READ!"

TIIE ATTENTION OP THE PEOPLE,

I=l

Great Remedy

COE'S 1) \' PEI'S IA CURE

This preparation is pronounced by 1)i 4.

peplos as the ,nly knoan remedy that %II
surely cure that itggra‘liting awl fatal mai
ady Far yi,r+ It NWI2IIt. "II IN fedrful li le
enrr)ing beltire It to an untimely gnu 11.
wllLone o! •sulierers.

COE'S I)).,PECSI I crlt I HAS Coln,
TO THE RESCUE.

111,1,1, Xi /bp, /I

SOU/ +a ,pr A. ../Ity 5t..., 1..

11181`n1 f Pond, Pinta, ney,
drio..,

le ',morello 14:„
th,

Are as surely Cured by this patent
as the patient takem It. Although but live
years before the people, what is the %crab ,'

of the ion6nes ! I r whet Leeter
of Milwaukee, says :

A r K Jan. 21,116;•
M,, Mr,. C 1. CLARK ri •i •i• ,o•••

Both my.e:f find wile haru used C,e'A

Dyrpepsni Cure, arod it has •t

sat kfactory 1, a remedy. I have NI) heal
tation in nay ing that au have received great
benefit from Its

Very rempert f ,
E :• ,E X TON

A ORE ISLESSINO
ri ,llll Rev. L We 11D, AI, in, 1..0rattle Cu 0

Ales,r3. ` , lt I ?,I, .t A ilmstitozgl:,
flr,gyoxt., l'lf vo land, 0

e;, (L•oo Pi. I t gives 1110 great pleasure to
state that my wile has derived great benefit
from the 000.4 Cool—Dritperetln. Cure. She
has been for jt number 01 yeere greatly
troubled with Dyspepsia, so eninpanied with
t 'Merit paroxysms of sonstipatimi, whielt so
prostrated her that 9110 was all the while,
for months, uraLle to do ally thing. She
took, at your IllbtllOoo, COO'S Dyspepsia Cure
and has derived (treat benefit from it, and
is now comparatively well. She regards
this medicine us a great blowing.

Truly yours,
Jun 19th, 11168 L. F. WARD.


